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that will create a custom folder structure at the location of the
executing ColdFusion application, then restart the server. We have a
legacy ColdFusion application running on Windows Server 2008. I've
tried a couple of hacks to get this to work, but I'm pretty sure they
only work on Windows XP and newer (which Server 2008 doesn't

support). Here's what I did: Create a PowerShell script (as a CFC in a
Windows Service CFC, or any other CFML location) with a single CF

command to reboot the server (shutdown.exe /s /t 0) and execute it
(see comments in the code for details of the structure I'm trying to
create at startup). This works fine, and reboots the server just fine.
Create a Windows Task Scheduler Windows service (in this case, a
Windows service CFC that contains a scheduled task CFML script)

that runs the ColdFusion script in the previous step. This works fine
in our testing, but doesn't run when the system starts up. The CFML
file in the task scheduler seems to run, but the shutdown command
doesn't (likely because the server is already running at that point).

There are two concerns I have, and the answer
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